SmartDraw DATA SHEET
SMARTDRAW is a Windows based software
drawing package that is easy to use and get
started with but has many useful features once
you are familiar with it. Our symbols and images
software packages require SmartDraw to be
installed on your PC. You can purchase
SmartDraw at the same time as you purchase
the Symbols and Images software.
The professional SMARTDRAW package
contains a small sample of our pre-configured
CCTV, Access control or Security specific
symbols. It comes with symbols for map
drawing, network, flowcharts and organisational
charts.
SMARTDRAW is available in two versions
Standard- SmartDraw standard includes all the features found in the free Trial Edition (but with no
time limit) PLUS the standard set of over 1000 symbols and example drawings in all areas
Professional- SmartDraw Professional contains all the standard features and symbols, plus these
great extras, Spelling checker (in 9 languages), advanced import and export filters, full integration
with MS Office, plus the Business & Charting collection with over 1100 additional symbols and
templates for flowcharts, org charts, forms and more.

Requirements

Hardware / Software

PC Ram

Pentium 133Mhz or higher with VGA or SVGA.
Pentium 233 or higher recommended.
16 MB or above

PC Hard drive

280 MB or above free

PC CD drive

4x speed or above

PC Pointing device

MS mouse or Compatible pointing device

PC Parallel port and printer

1 parallel port for use with Windows compatible
printer.

PC Graphical environment

Windows 95, 98, 2000 XP or NT

PC & Display
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